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New Latimat Brochure

Environmental Cleaning Systems

Inc., manufacturer of Latimat® con-

tainment pads, offers a new brochure.

The document includes newly designed

portable wash water containment pads

with features such as foam-filled sides,

air berms, and rigid side and end walls

for locations requiring high capacity, such as fueling areas.

Also included are low-cost drain covers and LatiboomsTM

for parking lot washes and drive-thru cleaning.

Other pad and containment products featured

attach to the sides of buildings, under rail cars, behind

trailers being washed out, and under machinery being

cleaned. The brochure also describes a wash water recy-

cling system and a reel system that allows a single oper-

ator to easily roll and unroll truck wash pads.

Circle 801

Special-Duty Hydra-Cell

Pumps from Wanner

Nearly all Hydra-Cell

series industrial pumps

from Wanner Engineering

Inc. are now available with

wear-resistant tungsten carbide valve seats and valves.

They provide significantly longer service life than

ceramic components and are ideal for high pressure

pumping applications involving abrasive liquids.

Circle 805

NLB Pump Unit Offers Multiple Pressures

NLB 350D Series con-

vertible water jet pump

units combine impressive

power (350 or 425 hp) with

maximum flexibility. A

simple kit lets users con-

vert to any of six pressures to suit a job: 8000, 10,000,

13,000, 15,000 17,000 or 20,000 psi. Flows range from

27 to 74 gpm, and the diesel-driven units are trailer-

mounted for portability.

Changing the pressure requires fewer parts than other

convertible pump units. The 350D triplex plunger

pump is designed for long life, incorporating such fea-

tures as low rpm, hard-coated valves and plungers, and

use of stainless steel throughout the pump.

Circle 802

Paint Stripper from Dumond

Stripping oil, latex, urethane,

or epoxy paint and elastomerics,

graffiti and more is a snap with

new Peel Away® 8 from Dumond

Chemicals, Inc. The product

works on wood, brick, stone,

metal, plaster, fiberglass and

other porous- and non-porous

surfaces, and adheres readily to

vertical and overhead surfaces.

The newest edition to the full

line of Peel Away® Paint Removal Systems is a versa-

tile, water-based, fully biodegradable paste for inte-

rior or exterior use. Environmentally safe, Peel Away®

8 does not contain caustics or methylene chloride

and is classified as non-hazardous. Designed with

the user in mind, it does not generate fumes and is easy

to apply using an airless sprayer, brush or roller.
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New Gas Engine Series from Alkota

The gas engine powered X4

Series of four-wheel hot water

machines provides enhanced

mobility, making them perfect for

such applications as hog and

poultry producers, construction

sites, salvage yards, and any

other location where electric

power isn’t readily available or adequate. Features

include easy access controls, stainless steel float tanks,

and a cold-water coil wrap for efficiency. Four mod-

els range in capacity from 2.7 to 4 gpm and 2500 to 3500

psi, driven by 7 to 13 hp engines. All models are also

available with stainless steel construction.

Circle 804

Alto Offers Stainless Steel Unit

Alto now offers a stain-

less steel version of the

Poseidon 7 portable cold-

water electric-driven pres-

sure washer. Ideal for uses

in food, manufacturing, and

agriculture, the product is

available in two models

delivering 2200 or 2750 psi

with flows of 5.0 or 5.5 gpm.

The Poseidon’s pump allows it to be supplied with

water preheated up to 185F, and the machine is

designed for continuous use 12 hours or more per day.

Equipped with auto start-stop as a standard feature,

the unit can draw its supply water from a tank as well

as the usual pressure feed.
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